**Organizing board:**

PhD Abduselam Adilović, PhD Edin Delić and PhD Jelena Marković, FMGCE Tuzla, PhD Kašar Bečić, Elektromont Barovići, PhD Julije Cinkler, Institute for Prevention Novi Sad, PhD Mervuljen Delačić and PhD Salih Delić, KREKA Mining Company, PhD Nurana Đuranović and Goran Gudzić, Min. of Inspection FBiH, Enes Hallagić, Rudar Tuzla, Nedim Džamšić, INPROZ Tuzla, PhD Ibrahim Hadžić, OSCZ Tuzla, PhD Neved Ikanović, RMU Barovići, Bajazit Jašarević, TK Assembly, Mladen Jović, Kosmos Banja Luka, Rafo Jozić, BAS/TC - 6, PhD Željko Kniežček, Minister of Energy, Mining and Industry of TK, Nedim Kurbalić, MUP (MIA) TK, Msc Miroslav Matasović, University College of Applied Sciences in Safety Zagreb, PhD Snežana Mihalović, Association Atex Tuzla, Msc Munib Mujkić, Inspection Administration of TK, PhD Fadil Nadarević, Power Plant Tuzla, Msc Eldar Pirić, Mining Institute Tuzla, Vensan Pušonjić, INZD Tuzla, Borislav Radojičić, Geoprojekt Tuzla, Zlatko Salikić, Ex-commission B&H, Msc Saško Stipčević, MRT FBiH, Msc Zdenko Tadić, KUCZ T K (Civil Protection Administration of TK).

---

**Ex – Conference Tuzla 2012 WITH INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS**

„NEW REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS OF EXPLOSIVE ATMOSPHERE IN MINING AND INDUSTRY“

**Date of the Conference:**

6th June 2012.

**Place of the Conference:**

Bosanski kulturni centar Tuzla

Organizer’s address:

Association Atex – Ismeta Mujezinović 1, and The FACULTY OF MINING, GEOLOGY AND CIVIL ENGINEERING (FMGCE)

Univerzitetska 2, 75000 Tuzla

Tel: +387 61 148 532, fax: 387 35 320 570

Website: [www.atex.ba](http://www.atex.ba) and [www.rggf.untz.ba](http://www.rggf.untz.ba)

e-mail: atex@atex.ba

---

**PRELIMINARY PROGRAM:**

**10.00** Conference opening

**10.15 Theme 1:** Explosive atmospheres in mines

**12.00 Theme 2:** Regulations and ex-protection

**13.30 Lunch break**

**14.15 Theme 3:** Ex-protection in above-ground industry

**16.00 Theme 4:** About hazard evaluation, explosive dusts and electric initiators

**17.30** Proposed conclusions and conference closing

---

**PARTICIPATION:**

The Conference is open to all interested parties in the topic providing that they have paid the conference fee or been invited by the organizer. Depending on the number of companies and experts registered in the organizer, the organizer will define the final program of the conference. All interested are invited to register their works by submitting abstracts, as well as to take active participation in the Conference. The abstracts should be sent to the e-mail address: atex@atex.ba. Organizing board will select the papers to be presented at the Conference by 20th of April. First-listed authors of the selected papers will be exempted from the conference fee paying that their final papers are submitted no later than 25th of May. As of participation in commercial-technical section (manufacturers, importers, services, agents), the uniform conditions will be set forth depending on the number and type of the companies registered for presentation. Invited to the conference, either to present their papers or to take part in discussion and conclusions are: - manufacturers, users, service providers, installers, faculties, associations, - representatives of the ministries of industry, energy, mining, safety, labour and representatives of other competent bodies in B&H, entities, Brcko District and cantons, - representatives of technical inspections, labour inspections, fire protection, civil protection, etc. - state and entity institutions authorized for establishment of quality infrastructure and protection. Submitted works will be published on the Association’s web-page, on CD and/or the Conference proceedings depending on the volume and quality of the works.

---

**Sponsorship, exhibition and advertising area**

The organizers accept co-organization and sponsorship of interested parties, which will be properly announced in media and next papers of the Conference. Usage of BKC’s lobby as exhibition area (showroom) by equipment manufacturers is available for the price of 250 Euros per 2 m². Short time period can be arranged for presentation of a company, presented items and production assortment for the price of 200 Euros for 15 minutes period. Conditions for equipment presentation at Tuzla Fair “Energy, Industry and Mining” that is held at the same time, are available at [www.tuzlanskiisaljam.ba](http://www.tuzlanskiisaljam.ba) and details related to the presentation/advertising area in the BKC building during the Conference are available at [www.bkc.tuzla.ba](http://www.bkc.tuzla.ba).

All those interested in presentation and exhibition/advertising area are kindly asked to submit their applications with presentation time and size of exhibition/advertising area. The following are the prices of advertising:

- only in electronic form (on CD and 6 months on the web-page): 125 Euros on the back cover (in colour) – outside 125 ,, on the inside cover (in colour) 100 ,, on a whole page inside the proceedings (black-white) 75 ,, on a half page inside the proceedings (black-white) 50 ,, for 1 participant, 50 Euros

---

**CONFERENCE FEE AND REGISTRATION**

Conference fee per one participant, for legal entities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Fee (Euros)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 – 4</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 and more</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conference fee includes admission to the Conference documentation, certificate of participation and snacks served during the breaks.

**Application form should be completed as follows:**

Name and address of a company: ______________________________________

Name and surname, title, e-mail: ______________________________________

Contact person: ______________________________________ (tel: ____________)

e-mail: __________________________

Recipient: Association Atex, for Ex-Conference

Transfer of funds from abroad to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank</th>
<th>IBAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NLB BANKA DD TUZLA</td>
<td>BA391321010348187279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATEX UDRUŽENJE TUZLA</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ATEX@atex.ba">ATEX@atex.ba</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>